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THIEVING NAYAJOES.BRIEF WIRINGS:- - IP T T Z . -- :
have the sentence commuted to life im-
prisonment, but the governor refused to
entertain the supplication. Miller escapedfrom jnll several months sgo, but was re-
captured after a few days liberly. He
showed the utmost indifference during his
trial and at the time of execution.
Tlio Importance or
keeping tlicblnod In
a pure condition is
universally known,
and yet there, are
veryfevvpcnplowlio
More Outrages in San Juan County-T- he
Settlers Olamoiing for
Relief.
CHAS. HEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IX IMPORTED & DOMESTIC liavo perfcctlvmirc
Geld and Silver
ME FILIGREE JEWELRYTo the people of Isan Juan county Ihjiavuju in iuns nuvo ever been a sourceA fight on Time.Dknver, April 23 The Eurlington
flyer which is to leave the union depot at9 o'clock morning will carrv a
number of invited cupula of the road t
of autioyuiice, on account of the many
Arizona l.ftx a Uooil One.
Washington, April 22. The president
ye teiduy eeut the follow in u nomination
to tlis Berime : Nathan 0. Murphy, to be
governor of Arizona, vico John N. Irwin,
resigned.
IMowtt Ar Utting.
Ki.wiwikk, O. T., April 2.'). All
things are becoming quiet in the new
country. The rumora of war are dwind-
ling away and the settlers are plowing
instead of shooting. The tales of whole-
sale killing in county II have proven ab-
solutely false.
cases of thieving and depredations comlies, Linnors it C wars.n( mitted by them. The Indian departmentOmaha, where tbn party will meet the h and Silyeru..
lore and Psotory,t ilir Second N.Utonl Bank
'jit.. i, Is L !utj
Ki :ft.r-i- i if .4m
..r l.t ..I
blood. Tl,e taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul liumor Is hcieditcd and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
wo also accumulate poison and germs of o
fnmi the air we
breathe, Hi B the food
wo eat, or ftt the water
wo drink. W IjiyB Thoro isnothing M H 1 1 1 1 more
jjj yyi provonthan tlio posltlvopower of Hood's Raraaparllla over all diseases
of tlio UIooil. This medicine, when falrlv
has had its at'ention called to these actsfast train from Chiumro and make the
return trip. The distance between this and it is believed that steps will
city and Chicago will he covered in
twenty-nin- e hours and fifteen minutes be taken by the department to put a stopto this business. Diamond km Watcli Ra jsairiii! Fiejilj anil E&lly Donethe train leaving Denver at 9 a. m ,
reaching Chicago at 9:15 the following During the past winter upward of 25,01)0
Pure Wiiics and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Caton id : Santa Fe, I, M. neon ui iiHvuw sueen. to shv nortoni. .fHilvrr t'onisroMHi.Washington, April 23. The nationalsilver committee, at its mtetini! vesterdav. auernoon. According te the new schedulethe Chicago papers will reach this point large bands ol horses, have found puntiir- - tried, does expel every trace of scrofula orsalt rlieuin, removes tlio taint which causosdecided lo call a national hi metaliu con caiarin, neutralizesiweive nours sooner than under presentconditions.The Kock Island and Santa Fe are pre the acidity and cures EfM Hvention, to meet in this city onTnursday,May 2, 1892.
Col. It i i' ha ill Hudson.
paring to enter the race on the 1st, of i A. T. GRIGGODD
uaves
out tlio germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
bo on Mie smick ranges in Nan .loan
county, thirty-liv- to forty miles off the
reservation, imongthe cattlemen whohave suffered at the hands of the Indians
are Messrs. sires, stti, Nicholsonand Otero, while Messrs. lunm-i- Mar-
tinez, Ituurdo Archuleta ami I'resentu-cio-
MiiiK.z will boar wiiui.ss to the thefts
conlmiit.d upon their sheep camps.
Lately three Indians wont to the range
of Joseph Urine, some thirty miles oil'
the Navejo reserve, and slole'2l!l head of
Aiuy, and at the same time the Union
I'acihVa new schedule will no into etlect.
The running time of the Chicago train
over the Union Pacific between Omaha
and Denver is to be about forty-liv- e miles
nn hour. The distance between .Tnles- -
Washington, April 23. The president,
yesterday, sent to the senate the following
nomination: Kicliard Hudson, of Now
Mexico, to be Indian agent at the Mesca- -
Vhnle.l. Kaull Dnlw la
lero agency, Hew Mexico.
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the wholo systemThousands testify to t he superiority of food's
Sarsnparllla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent froe t3 Furnitureburg and Denver 220 miles will bemade at high speed, and there will be buttwo stops. CrockeryManufacturer, Wholesale Itetall Dealer InMEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY. "Ti "riving mem towaril tlie reservaHome lluntrTM.New Yoiik, April 22. There are in portto day, waiting to be unloaded, the largestnumber of iiiimiitrautB landed here on anv tion. N'ttiers are ogam complaining thatunless the government authorities, makesome substantial move to slim H.rB- -TheosoplilNtH in Sesnloii.CmcAflo, April 23 Quite a numberof delegates have arrived here in advanceday this year. Immigrant ollicials say it
exceeds any known at the highest tide of
American immigration. Hix steamers
annoyances and compel the NawijorR to
keepwiihin the conlines of their lameof the annual convention of the American
section of the International Theosophicalbrought 5,4Jo immigrants.i, SILVtR-Wifi- E, ETC.
Hood's U&M
Sarsaparilla
SoldbyalMnuTpi.t,. Prppare.l only - Vll3TAv)by C. I. HOOD Co., Apotliocaries, Well, .Ma,. 4 rVi2L100 Doses One Dollar kiIi... crlzdsiiM
ana ample reservation, there will be
serious trouble. The Sun Juan grandjury, in session this week, will doubtless
again speak out in stroiin terms denounc-
ing the outrages firm which the people
of the county have long suffered.
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought Oftaken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER
All work GUARANTEED.
society, and winch opsns in the assem-
bly room of the Palmer house
morning. Among thoBe already on the
ground are William Judge, general secre-
tary of the American section, T. K. S.
Mead, delegate from England and the
Mailorders promptly attended to.
XoillinutloiiH,
Pontiac, III., April 23. The-- prohi-bitionists of this congressional district,have nominated K. E. Day, of Kankakee,for congress.
Metropolis, 111. The Republican con
Store & Factory, Catron Slock KAIL KKIKFS.Santa Fe, I M. continent, Dr. K. Keightley, of Boston,and Dr. A. P. Buchman, of New York. buildings, etc., nud make them rea lv forgressional convention, of this district, has EM II A I,M 1XG u Spiciidly.renominated Ueo. W. Smith for con a coal
it. De--
The Union Pacific is building
road westward from Triu'dad. J.
Reiner is the contractor.
gress.
Quite a large number of theosophipte whohave passed to the great neyoud will be
represented by proxy, ancT the delegates
sincerely believe that the proceedings of
CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.
ioe recppnnn oi p'ltienls.Stations located at Ihe-i- points wouldbe in the centers of population, and pa-
tients, while ei.joyiiu' the benelits of thebest climatic conditions to be found in
The Wyoming War.
Washington, April 23. President Har-
rison has received a telegram from Buffalo,
me uieeuug win ne controiieu in a large
V. V. Tuttle, live stock agent fur theSanta Ke, thinks the embargo placed onNw Mexico cattle by the governor ol any part
nr. the America: continent.PALACE :: HOTEL would he convenient to the two leaiunicities of the territory nnd thus e niilim
rovumont ach of all the
yo., signed by several prominent people
of Buffalo, asking him to receive a com-
mittee of citizens who would be delighted
to lay before him the facts concerning the
recent troubles between cattlemen in that
section of the state.
nyomiiig win pe modified soon.
The A., T. & S. K. is grading a 2.030foot side tract at Oerrillos to accommodate
the coal shippers. Contractor Moore snvs iiii Lie line tti
uegree uy mine, isiavarsky, wfco passedinto the spirit world some time ago. At
the gathering to morrow morning the
resignation of Col. Olcutt as president
will be presented, and appropriate reso-lutions relating thereto, and also to the
death of Mine. Blavatsky, will be adopted.Addresses will be delivered by Dr. Buck
on "materialism and spiritualism," byl)r. k'eiulitlav nn "miilal.l..:.ul I
advantages ol modern civilization.
I.un Vpkun' l'leilKe.ne expects to have dirt living on llie S,inPedro extension by the middle of May.
The officers of the Denver & El Paso
Short line are receiving subscriptions
OF HEW YORK.
npeeim 10 tne .New Mexii an.
Las Xkqah, April 23. At an enthusi-
astic World's lair meeting lust night the
following resolutions weie passed :
. v.. iiiumpuimai Heal
Politic.
Rociiestkh, N. Y., April 23. The 31thdistrict convention has selected delega-
tions. Resolutions complimentary to
First
Glass.
ing," while Dr. riuchmsn will present a
lengthy paper discussing the momentous
ipiestion "is it reasonable to believe in
the Mahatnias."
Having heard with pleasure the slate- -
iroui niiieront pointB along the line of the
"proposed road. One thousand dollars
have been received from Pueblo. Denver
Times.
RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.
iieui 01 uie .ew Mexico board of
ugers 01 iiie World a C ionoral Agent for Newtiun, therefore Mexico and Arizona.Resolved, That we ear
The I.as Vegas committee to raise
tlOO.O.JO toward building the El
has decided that the properly
Harrison and iilaine were adopted, but
the delegates wore not instructed.
Kansas Cm-- , April 23. The Republi-
can convention of the 5th congressionaldistrict lust evening selected delegates to
the Minneapolis convention. Resolu-
tions instructing the delegates for Har-
rison were voted down ; also resolutions
instructing for Blaine. The delegates,
The Senate at Work.
Washington, April 23. The army ap-
propriation bill was reported and placed
on the calendar, Mr. Stewart giving
r "i mei uuiini 10 exiiinit the
and resources of Xm Mn;,. r,.ijwneia einuraoeu in ineiwoi.tiS Vegns Tin. rull of Iha pnllrlei now maturing .how that the EQl'ITABLSin rp In laiir.e or any otlior Life Iiuantnoe Company.
If yon wl.li n illustration of the re.alto on th.,e pollctei Mod ...
nonce inui ne wouiu can it upon Monday
next, provided it did not interfere withSantaFe New Mexico. . . nu ,,r,t , ,rlu i ff . ,v sutniricLD m CO., Snta W;tuereiore, win go uuinstructeu. tne uninese bill.Senate bill appropriating $(j5,000 for the n. .11., o.i it will receive prompt attention.
pledge to the board the active support ofLas Vegasand San MigiH county; andwe hereby guarantee that San Miguel
county will raise, to aid said buard. $3 000
'
'and more if necessuiy.
!! ot In It.
Robs, who aspires to represent
towns can auorci to pay 10 per cent on
real estate, and 5 per cent on personal
properly, assessed against them, and so-
licitors were started out yesterday.
It looks aB if the Santa be has an idea
of extending Its line in California this
year. Chief Engineer Bonne, of the
California Midland, is handling a party
of engineers near Stockton, ostensibly in
the employ of the Ertz combination, sup!osed to be in the interest of the Santa
Fe. Two parties of (traders are hoUim.
the Democrats of New Mexico in the J. C. SCHUMANN,
..iiiiiuu mm mary college oi Virginia, tor
occupation and damages by United States
troops during the war, was taken from
the calendar and passed.The urgent deficiency bill was then
taken up and the following amendments
were agreed lo :
Appropriating $25,000 for the expenses
of representation of the United States at
the ?o!umbi.m historical exposition atMadrid in 18W2, in commemoration of the
400th anniversary of the discovery ofAmerica.
Appropriating $7,230 to reimburse the
state of Montana for expenses of its con
ih: vm;k iTohone pass in southern California, and
ICugeue. C'owlea Itaari.
Ci.kveland, April 23. Eugene II.
Cowles, eldest son of the late Edwin
Cow les, for years the editor of the Leader,
died yesterday at El Paso, Texas, where
be had gone for his health. Mr. Cowles
was 38 years of age. lie was a director
and secretary of the Leader Printing
company, and manager of the Cowles
Electric, Smelting and Aluminium com-
pany. Together with his brother, A. H.
Cowles, he invented the process of mak-
ing aluminium by means of electricity.
He also invented the overhead trollery
system of propolling street cars by elec-
tricity.
Puts the reunify.
The Second National Bank
OF NSW MEXICO.
STLISTTA. - new ZMrrEocioa
L SPIEGELBERG . - - President.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President. J. D. Proudfit. Cashier.
neither one seems to know w hat company
they represent. mci LEATHER
Chicago convention, has been knocked
out in the first rouud in his own county,
and Idus L. Fielder heads the delegationfrom Grant county. The county conven-tion to elect delegates to the Albiiiiiierniio
convention, May 9, took place at u.ir,City yesterday and the following dele-
gates were chosen: Idus L. FielderJohn W. Fleming, F. J. Davidson, I).'
I'.ennett, M ilcom McGregor, Frank Thur-
mond and 11. D. Ownesiiy. The resolu-
tions adopted favor tariff reform and free
coinage.
uiNATIONAL SANITARIUMS.
stitutional convention. An Albuquerque View as to Location- - AND FINDINGS.Appropriating 100,000 for continuingthe work of the 11th census. A Suggestion Kelative to the
Port Marcy Kaseive,striking out an annronriatinn nf tM sksDknver, April 23. A special from
Cheyenne, Wyo says: Charles Miller,
the 18 year old boy who, while tramping
iur pruning a new edition ot the postallaws and regulations. P.O. Box 143 Santa Fe, N. M.I he bill as amended was then
and the calendar was taken up.
across the country over a year auo, in
company with Ross I'isbugh and Waldo
Huftliien Notice.
Frank Masttrson has opened a cab-
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric lijht house, Water straet, andis prepared to do nil tin,!., ,,
Albuquerque Citizen: An appropria-
tion by congress for a sanitarium in this
torritory could be made the means of ac-
complishing much good for the benefit
of the country at large, but money ex-
pended for Buch a purpose on the site of
Emerson, of St. Joe, Mo., murdered bis
companions in a box car for a few dollars, A SILVER MESSAGE.
was hanged yesterday. An unsuccessful
CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
attempt was made by Miller's friends to rort Union would be wasted. The only
successful way to eccomplieli the end
President Jfarrltioii will Announce
the Itcoiilt of Ills Efforts for a
Monetary Conference. aimed at is te establish two places for
cabinet work. He is also agent forSanta Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succpHfully
placed in several buildings in this city,and gives such well known references asHon. V.. A. Fiske, Hon. T. Ii. Catron
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaeliel, Julius 11Hordes and E. W. Seward.
ELHvT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Roots.Shoes, Hat, Glove, Hardware,Ilarm ss, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graiiiti-wiire- . Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-dr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy.,Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,Rugs, IJIankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestin the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
The latest ami best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing office.
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Deefreceived twice a week.
tins purpose one in the mountain dis-
tricts for summer, and one in the valley
for winter, and as a matter of con-
venience for invalids tlio two places
should be as near together as practicable,
so that patients might change from one
to the other with as little fatigue or ex-
pense as possible.
The p'eeent site of Fort Marcy, in the
city of Santa Fe, would make an exsel-le-
summer sanitarium, and could be
turned to that use without any expenio
worth coutidering; the buildings are
well adapted to that purpose, there are
enough of them and they are in good re-
pair. It is very poorly adapted to the
purpose for which it is now used, and
the military authorities all agree that a
better site, in that vicinity, should be
taken for a military post. The neonle
Washington, April 23. While it is an
open secret that the president Is endeavor-
ing to secure an international conference
on the silver question, the closest reti-
cence in regard to the whole subject is
maintained at the White bouse and the
treasury department.
Mr. 8. Dana Horton, as a confidential
representative of this government, has
spent a year or more among the financial
ollicers of the governments of (ireat
Britain, France, Prusia, Austria and Italyfor the purpose of ascertaining their views
on the subject of a standard,
and he has made elaborate private reports
of the result of his mission. He is now
in Washington, and is a frequent visitor
to the state and treasury departments.Since his return from Europe the cor-
respondence on this subject has been
wholly with our ministers at the foreign
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of line and cheap job printing; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory. San Francisco StE. YRISARRI, Prop. Santa Fe. N. M.Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
of Santa Fe are willing to purchase and1858 1892 FIRST INATIONAL BANK
ueeu 10 tne government whatever land
may be needed for military purposes
there, if the government will give the
present post for a sanitarium. This
would make the expense to the govern-
ment very small not much in excess of
"August
Flower"
Perhaps you do not believe these
statements concerning Green's Au-
gust Flower. Well, we can't make
you. We can't force conviction in-
to your head ormed-Doubtin- g
icine into yourthroat. We don't
Thomas. want to. The money
is yours, and the
misery is yours; and until you are
willing to believe, and spend the one
for the relief of the other, they will
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
" My wife is a little Scotch woman,
thirty years of age and of a naturally
delicate disposition. For five or six
years past she has been suffering
from Dyspepsia. She
Vom it became so bad at last
that she could not sit
Every Meal, down to a meal but
she had to vomit it
as soon as she had eaten it. Two
bottles of your August Flower have
cured her, after many doctors failed.
She can now eat anything, and enjoy
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not
know that she ever had it" 9
capitals. It is said these countries hare
satisfied the president of the advisability
oi an international conference, and that
be has practically decided to take the
initiative in the matter. It ia understood
that be will soon send a special message
the Bum that will be required to make
the necessary changes and enlargementsdemanded to make the present post fit tor SOL SPIEGELBERG.San Francisco Street,
IMrORTKR AND JOBBER OF CLOTHING k
Santa, Fe, New Hexioo.
Designated Depository of the United States.
te congress transmitting the correspond-
ence on tiie subject.
Drunken Indian.
Two drunken Indians were encountered
on the road between this city and Fort
Bayard by Edward Harrison, who was
coming into the city with a load of ice
Monday last. The Indians would ride up
and call Harrison the foulest of names.
Tiiey were eo drunk they would fall off
their horses, scramble on again and re-
peat the performance. The scouts were
armed and fortunately for them Mr. Har-
rison carried no weation : hereafter he will
FURNISHINGS.General Merchandise.
tne use to wnicn it is now put.
For a winter sanitarium Albuquerque
oners the best location, and here also a
site can be had without expense to the
government. The people of the town
will furnish all the land that may be re-
quired, conveniently situated and ad-
mirably adapted to the purpose, and a
very moderate appropriation by congress
would be sufficient to make all the im-
provements required.
These two places would combine all the
necessary requirements for summer and
winter accoamodatione; they would be
the best locations for the purpose that
could be
.found in the territory, and it
would cost but a comparatively small sum
hats, c vps ca-t- ver0 E.KPUTI in. Or ECYS CLO HiNE.
CLOTHING MADK TO Oltl.KH AND
1 EUI Ktr PlfllliAKAMlitu.
Largest n.nd Most Complete Stock of General merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
PEDEO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEf..
carry a rifle, and should this demonstra
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
tion be repeated somehodv'a Indian mmSanta Fe New Mexico get hurt. The matter should be inquiredinto. Silver City Enterprise. to put them in order, erect the necessary
EW MEXICO, THE3 COMING
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
"TEN .CK,EiS BJOXJGPi: 77
Cole. i"ietca L.Bd. aPv,a a vu. mmuMj mm, r ,. l0Wtln. mth warrant? deeds given, write f, iii,.,. Ma. ,,. ,.
J. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agent
D ". VIVUIW1 Of
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Wi- -
th'-- end tflW'tive-l- riole t!if drift of pub-t- c
pIm.hM hreitk out in rage with
the expression, "Kiimti Silver."
Tn u New Mexican's tow line is alriulit;
for t lie gooil of the Ai'ttcltes,
fur t!ie i!ood of the people ami for the
gooil of the government, tliis journal nraetl
TM MAXWELL LAUD GRANT
thai a change tuke place in iitnts at th-i- t
reservation; the change has taken place,
men and brethren. OSIarm Lan
COL. HUDSON'S APPOINTMENT.
The president has nominated Col.
Richard Hudson to be ageut of the o
Indians, vice Hinman Rhodes.
The appointment ie in every respect a
very good one, and will prove beneficial
to the Indians.
Col. Hudson ia one of the best and
most favorably knoTn men in New Mex-
ico. Ha came to the territory as a mem-
ber 'of the Ca'iforuia column in 1802,
aud served with credit aud gallantry
throughout the war; he was one of the
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Tub best element of New Mexico,
namely the women of brains, intelligence,
and honor strongly support Mrs. E. L.
Bartlett, U'H' commissioner' from New
Mexico to the World's f.iir in Iter en-
deavors and work for New Mexico iu
connection with a creditable display from
Tiifc Pail? Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
a"Eutert-- as Second Class matter at tbe
Santa Fe Post OUtee.
BATES OP SL'BSCKIPTIGK.
Dally, per week, by carrier I 2
Dally, periuonTh, by earlier 1 (t
Ia'ly, per moutb, bv mall 1W
Dally, tbree mouths, by mall 2 ;0
Daily, six mouths, bv mail 5
Daily, on? ear, b mail 10 Oj
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per qua J'
Weakly, per six muutbs I J
Weekly, per year M
All contracts and bills for advertising payabls
aunthiy.A:l communications lor publication
Mutt beat cr.mpaule.l by tbe writer's uutne audddrens uot :or puMieatit Han evltteueo
f good fti.lh, aud sbouid be ail'ttcKted to the
editor. Loiters p. ituiuintt to business boa'ii ba
addressed to Kkw .Mkxica.n l'iiuthnc Co.,
Fe, New Mexico.
kTeVIhe New Mexican is tbe oldp.t news
tfa. r iu New .Vex i o. it is sent to ev ry l'ot
Olheein the Tenilory a in iiss a lh'ffe aud g; ow-
ing eiu'Uiaiion among tiie uti'lrgeut and
people of t:e ;Ou;hue:i..
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near (he Fool
FORWHY IS THE
this territory at the World's fair. The
New Mexico board of Worlds-expositio-
managers should take heed while there is W. L. DOUGLASearliest settlers of Grant county, having
located the fauious Hudson's hot springsyet time. S3 SHOE 19 1which for many years he held aud THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
f .Ilia, 1 15Tf a m a u a . aib is a seamless siioe, witn no tucks or wax tlirendto hurt the feet! made of tbe best lino calf, stylishand easy, aud because we make moiv ehwe qthteiuiprowd
In what was a very in-
secure and dangerous section of New yruur ,ht uny uiner manujacturer. It euuulsshoes costlim from 81.00 to .5.00.Mexico on account of hostile Apaches. CR OO Outline Hand-sewe- the flneatcalfTfmJm shoe ever offered for !i.utj; equals li'rouelllie served tvttliubly in the New Moxico
....p... H....I-- .. Ull.u tl.B It .fill 3.UH iU
.14.!.,A OO Iliind-Sewe- d Vf.ll Khnp. tin nlf.uiililia durihg the Victoria Indian cam stylish, comfortable aud durable. The boat
pawns, aud he has filled several offices of
It will take 223 votes in the next elec-
toral college to name the president. Giv-
ing the Democracy the solid south, with
New Jersey, Connecticut, Montana, aud
Indiana, and throwing in live electoral
votes from Michigan as good measure,
aud then we find thai they full some
twenty-fiv- e short of the necessary num-
ber to ekct. The great battle w ill again
be fought in Now York, and Republicans
believe that that state is reliably Repub-
lican this year.
hiioo evnr onurea at mis priep ; saute grade asshoes costine from ftti.Mt to ft'i no.
CCO 50 Police hhoei Farmers. Kailrond Hentrust and honor fn Grant county ; io
$M ste cant wash her cJoftes
" h perfedioe lews,
vMairkii& Clairetle SoapN. K.FA1RBAN K &C0, I St Louis.
SATURDAY, AI'KII. '23. K w aim j.otit!rv ttrriersau weartuem; Onocair,
pnimusa, suiooin iiismq, neavy three soles, exten-
sion edure. Olm nalr will wciip n vnnr.whatever position he was placed he has
acquitted himself well and satisfactorily
to the people.
The agent re moved was not fitted for
the position named; Inspector Gardner
CSO OO fine citlfi no better shoo over offered atwi this price; ouo trial will convince those,ho want a shoe for comfort and service.SO 23 iinil 8'j.OO Working-man'- s shoesoro very strong and durable. Those whohave given them a trial will wear no other make.RtVc' &'00 nntl 1.7.1 school shoits areUvJ O worn by the boyseverywherej theysellon their merits, ns the Increasing snies show.I sifl S Acs $11.00 llniidNetvc,l shoe, bestbClUiCS DonRola, very stylish; equoktFreuuhIni ported shoes costing from g i.im to SC.tKi.
K.30, SJ.OO mid S1.7S shoe for
Gentle spring is still somewhat back-
ward this season ; so is Senor Hill's
presidential boom.
i
And even the Las Vegns Optic now-thi-
ks that federal officials should not try
to control conventions. Dreadful,
several mouths ago made an exhaustive
investigation of the affairs of that agency
and found that the Indians instead of ad-
vancing were retrogading and that a
change was imperatively necessary.
The change has been brought about
Democratic candidates for deleguteships
to the Democratic national convention are
on the increase, aud it may be that the
program of the Albuquerque bosses to
send only two delegates, and those two
his Antediluvian Ross and
uwBura lav uwibiiueuungoia. rtiynsnana nurame.Cantlnn.ee that W. L. Noughts' name audpun tun ouuiipcu uu ww uutivui o eaca Shoe.
tVTAKE NO SlinsTITllTE.jMInsist on local advertised dealers supplying voilW. Ij. liuuuhas, urockton, Mass. Soldo?It is reported that the New Mexico
board of World's exposition managers is and as good
a man as could have been J. C. Schumann.Felix Martinez, boss of San Miguel, will
go up the ppout; so far the candidatesto begin work in earnest; wonders will
from the southern part of New Mexiconever cease.
are : Idus L. Fielder, of Silver City ; E and all other necessary insirmtions will
be furnished upon application to the InG. Ross, of Demiug; G.A.Richardson, ARB WAREdian Office in Washington, or Nos. 05 andTim Denung Advance comes to thefront aud approves of the action of therecent Republican convention at Silver of Roswell, and W. S. Hopewell, of
found was nominated for the position.
Col. Hudson's past history and reputation
are proof positive that he will administer
the affairs of that office as they should be
administered.
In addition, the people of New Mexico
are thankful to President Harrison and
Secretary Noble for having again car-
ried out the principle of home rule in
appointing an actual and bona fide citizen
b7 Wooster street, New York; the Com
missaries ot subsistence, U. S. A., atCity. Better late than never. Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San Fran
Cisco; the Postmasters at Sioux CilvAND SsNATOB D. B. HlLL
A New York professor, alarmed at the
spread of domestic infelicity, suggests that
any disturber rf domestic peace be
Plumbing, Cas & Steam Fitting.Iowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas
City, Caldwell, Topeka. and Wichita
seems to be "out of sight." At any rute,
his name now excites less attention than
that of the average Chicago boodler.
deemed guilty of a misdemeauor and sen Kansas, and Iiicson, Arizona.
The right is reserved bv the Governtenced to one year's imprisonment and
ment to reject any and all bids, or anv
of New Mexico and a man who is well ac-
quainted with the character, habits and
customs of the Indians and whose ap-
pointment will he universally approved
by the people of New Mexico.
part of any bid, and theRe proposals are
$500 fine. The learned professor may
know a good deal about free trade
theories, but knows deuced little about
human nature, if he thinks lie has found
invueu unner proviso mat appropriation
Mr. Giiover Cleveland seems to doubt
the propiety of his renomination. lie is
ot alone there; millions of people
throughout this broad land are absolutely
of the same opinion.
snau oe maue lor tne supplies by Con
gress.
Bids will he opened at the hour enda good remedy there. Human nature
tor the irrigation of the prairies and velieyg between Eaton and Springer oneI'lindrt-- miles of lame Irrigating canals have been built, or are incourse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tenhi. ii Mnl payments, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for'sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds erow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars armiv tn
(lav above stated, aud bidders are invitedPROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION.human nature aud will be human nature
till mankind and time shall be no moreThe Republicans of this territory must
to be present at the opening.
CEKTIriKD CHECKS.
All bids must he accompanied by certi D AND TRANSFER.get together, if they would have state
hood. Dissensions in the party will
fied checks or drafts upon some United
States Depository or the First National
Bank of Sun Francisco, Cal., for at leastkeep the territory out in the cold of a
il klndi of Rnagh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tha lowestMarurt I'i Ice; WiiidoHS and Doors. Also oarry on a general Transfer Bust
ncss and deal In Hay and Grain.territorial condition. hve per cent, of the amount of the propo-T-
J. MORGAN, Commissioner
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Affairs, Washington,
April '1, 18!l2. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Beef, (bids for Beef must
be submitted iu separate envelopes),
Bacon, Flour, Clothing, or Transportation,
etc., (as the case may be), and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
05 aud ti7 Wooster street, New York, will
be received until 1 p. ni. of Tuesday, May
3, 1892, for furnishing for the Indian
3?:ro:p.The Maxwell Land Grant Co.The alien land law, passed by a Demo-cratic congress and approved by a Demo
cratic president, has paralyzed New Mex
ico long enough ; it must he repealed.
THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION.
The national editorial association will
spend a day in Santa Fe on their trip to
the Pacific coast. They will reach here
about the middle of May. Arrangements
should at once be made for giving them a
hospitable and proper reception and en-
tertainment. They are not only worth
entertaining for their own sakes, but
also because they represent the leading
papers of the whole country and are
moulders of public opinion in every por-
tion of this great country. They are
much more important than the associa-
tion of press clubs, to whom this city
service ahout 7UU.UUU pounds tsaoon,
32,000,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof,
200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds
Beans, 70,000 pounds BaninB Powder,
The editor of the Atlanta Constitution
says: "I am for Hill because the Dem-
ocrats down here are hungry." An hon-
est confession is good for the soul, friend.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. WILLIAM WHITE.0. S. Deputy Sutveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lauds. FurnishesInformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Olllce Iu couuty court house, San-ta Fe, N. M.
2,300,000 pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
Coll'ee, 9,000,000 pounds Flour, 79,000
pounds Feed, 95,000 pounds Hard Bread,
40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.f.ird. 5.00 barrels Mcbs Pork, 15,000
pounds Oatmeal, 670,000 pounds Oats,
140.000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
gave a royal reception, but a few months
since. They are all owners ami editors
of newspapers and reach thousands of
Of late, we have not noticed much
about the Santa Fe ring ia some of our
more or less esteemed contemporaries;
what's up? Why this cessation of deadly
hostilities? Is the ring dead?
180,000 pounds" Coarse Salt, 120,000
pounds Fine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,peonle, w ho would be made very wel. 1,000,000 Sugar, aud 130,000 pounds MAX PKOBT.Ittornkt at Law, Santa re, New Moxloo.
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAt!l1ERiCH & HUDSON - - Prons
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
DENTAL ROOMS.
Lawy Buildiug - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
come were they to come to New Mexico
Tho. ii.ro it, iu their p iwer to give this
city either a first-clas- s and superb adver
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
Hoods, (consisting in part of Ticking, Hires13.000 yards; Standard Calico, 00,000 KALrH TWn'OHELI.,
Daylight train throughout N Men
ico by the great Santa Fe railroad may
"cot pay at first, but they will stimulate
travel to such a degree that in a
they will be found paying
J I i UatttaAttorney at Law. Catron Block, F8,
rtew Mexico,
yards; Drilling, 19.000 yards; Duck, free
from ail sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards ;
Kentucky Jeans, 8.500 yards; Cheviot,
Do you Root
tisement or to give it a very black eye.
Even from a very eefiah standpoint
alone a first-clas- s receptiou should be
given them and they should be made to
feel good and satisfied with themselves,
the world and this city. Preparations
toward this very desirable end can not be
made any too soon. There will be no
D. "W. MANLEY,
DENTIST,25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000 Drink w Beer?SOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE, GEO. W. KNAKltKL, Over O.H. Creamer's Drug Store.yards; Bleached Sheetimr, 35,000 yards;Hickory Shirting, 20,000 yards; Calico
whirling, 0,000 yardB) ; Clothing, Grocer-
ies, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies,
Ollire in Catron Block, collection nil search-
ing titles a specialty. OFFICII HOIIKS. tn I U, S to 1
The racket among Texas Republicans
will not aflV-c- the destinies of either party ;
Texas is one of those states where they
roll up a Democratic majority of from
150,000 to 200,000 without reading the
ballots cast.
School Books, etc., and a long iist ofcause to regret this ; start to work and
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness.prepare while there is yet lime. Plows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
540 Wagons required for the service, to KDWAKD L. BAlMT.BTT,
Albuquerque Foundry & iachiiie Conip'y
R. P. hall, Secretary and Treasurtw.
IRO AM KKAS8 CABTINOH, OKB, COAL AND LVDIBKK AI!H, BHA
IN. FUI.LKV3, O KATES BARB. BABBIT METALS, COLI MH
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDIROB.
REPAIRS OX U,mm AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
tie delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and Li'yor, Sauta Fo, Now Moxicb. Offleo CatronBlock. YOURSELF!"DAMN SILVER.' Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as r Iftroubledwlth(;nnrt.ri,.n
may be required, adapted to the climate roieet,White8.8termatnrrii.
r or anv uunatnrAriUrv. i.Gof the Pacific Coast, wit h California brakes,
Samples & directions howtohang clenn pupcrtent
We have the largest stock In the country to scloctfrom at a prices. I'alnters and 1'uper HaonorsirHue soiiriteu,
'i!'T'i ? Chlcairo. III.W.Kondolph St., and S. Canal St
fyOUr druggist fnr hni.l. n.
The Democracy seems to have been
The Kansas wing of the
party is for Cleveland and opposed to sil-
ver. Indiana's Democracy hus been
delivered at San Francisco.
It is claimed that the county of San
Miguel will tive a Republican nmjority
next November ; we Iiods so, but prefer
waiting till after the returns are in and
the result declared, before we set up a
shout of victory.
IIKNKY a,. WALIJO,Also, transportation for such of the ffi. '
111 lew daysiwithout the nid or publicity of a
articles, goods, and supplies that may not Attorney nt Law. Will practice In the several anaI guaranteed not to stricture.courts of the territory. I'Dinpt attention giveu
to all bushiest Ijtrustcd tabu care, u Hue in 1 Iht Universal American Curt.
atrou uleck. Manufactured by Albuquerque, New Mexico.
swung into line for Cleveland, but sends
a solid silver delegation to the Chicago
convention, and Democrats at Washing-
ton, away up in party counsels, are ex
he contracted lor to be delivered at the
Agencies.
BIDS Ul'ST BE MADE OUT ON GOVERNMENT
BLINKS.
Schedules showing the kinds and quan
.The Evans Chemical Oo,FLOWERS.
CINCINNATI, o.
u.a. a.
claiming "Damn Silver." T. F. CONWAY,
An entranco fee is already being
charged to the grounds of the World's
exposition at Chicago. Those Chicago
people live in the windy city for
something else besides their health,
evidently.
tities ot subsistence supplies required for
each Agency and School, and tbe kinds
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
Attorney Ind Counselor at Law. flilvr flltvThe latter expression probably tells the New Mexico. Prorctit attention flrlveri t.n all
All lovers of Plow-- r
are requested to
send for a hand-aom- e
Illustrated
Catalogue of Plans)
and flowers to
and articles, together with blank proposals, business Intrusted to our care. Practice Iu allthe courts of the territory. For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
whole story as to the sentiment with
which the rank and tile of the Democratic
party view the white metal. They have
been secretly damning it for years, and
conditions to be observed by binders,
time and place of delivery, terms of con- - LAS Um HOT SPRINGS, N. Eract and payment, transportation routes,
v.. a. rimim.
attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
For many years they have had three
kinds of tune in this territory, sun time,
standard time and slow time; it is there-
fore high time, that all these gave way to
fast time. The latter is greatly needed in
many localities in the territory.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
J. L. Russell,
THE .
BROADWAY FL0R1S1
DENVER, COLO.
are damning it to day by their rabid, un-
reasonable policy of treating the subject.
They are trving to kill it with care aud
attention, methods that are as vicious as
they are insincere.
all district oourteof New Moxico. Special at-tention given to mining aud Mpanlsb aud Mex- -
On the other hand, note the growth so
and development of the Republican
party's principles on this subject: T. B. Catron w. K. Cooua.OATBON Si COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitor! in oli.nMrvWe believe in a currency MANDOLINSCUITARSTha Mam...composed of gold and silver fixed at such
a standard as will be just to both metuls.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in U the courts of the
territory.
The board of trustees of the insane
asylum at Las Vegas is provokingly slow.
It evidently seems that the asylum was
not erected to do the poor wretched in-
sane of this territory any good until the
next century ; is this because bis honor.
Justice Long, is a member of
the board? Wonder what he is holding
back for anyway? Don't all speak at
once.
VanefaU"! Birdi Eye JUpf $13
The Arlon.
Maple &nl Mahogany - . 115
The Arion.Same aa inlaid, 920
we Deneve in the tree coinage of uold and
,Sy?more T.30
. The Lakeside.
utrier sHWrxl u .k. . g.oo
soMI!f!"on.' ,.oo
.The Conservatory,
silver w ith siu-t- safe guards placed around
the same as will nest protect every Indi-
vidual interest and indust-- y of the United
States."
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS
J. WELT8CEB
EGl'fc, SlAi iuiiitRY
GEO. HILL UOIVAI11),Fully wnrrantetl nr1 the bft for the tiriee the world afford.
manufacture all the romoonant nart. Bnl . tha larmi
mnken on the irl,ilx, lOO.uui at our mriM,n,.n. nn m
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeil'ries & Karle, 1417 F st .N. W:. Washington. II. c: Snuil
...(,.This ia the true sentiment, and it is Sohl bjr alll iMrtlRft dealers. Genuine have name burned on then?' .r?"Tle n other. JTI Illustrated namnhltt mailed free.LYON & HE ALYt 166 to 164 State St., Chlcigo. given to business bofore the laud court, thegeneral land olllce, court of private laudclaims,the eourtof claims and the supreme court of theUnited states. Habla Cautellauo y dara ateuclou
especial a cuestlones de mercedei y reclames.
ews Depot!
gaining ground daily. Here is a plat-
form that the rich and the poor, the
debtor and creditor and the miner can
stand upon with equal security. It is the
only just solution of the problem, and
since this sound doctrine is now daily
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhosnlz Hotel)
The Democratic national committee
will confer a favor by Bending Mr. Cleve-
land to sp?ak in Oregon. If he makes
one speech, Oregon will give 15.000 Re-
publican majority instead of 10,000, and
so on ad infinitum. The Republican na-
tional committee can thetefore afford to
make terms with the Democratic commit-
tee and pay Mr. Cleveland's expenses.
W. B. SLOAN.
Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estateand Mlnlinr HmL-n- , unc
in.J, '""""'Ofllt"'" and massive structure of stone the finest vest U tkaianle. It bos every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and itpnlleii;
gfflT,ifVoYS
GONSUKPTIQK:
Ihave a positive remedy for the abovo disease; byitf
use tbonundB of cuei of the worst kind and of long
landing hare been cured. Indeed bq ettnng is my faitb
Id ilseliicacy, that I w,il 8indTWoitOTTLEuritEB,witb
a VALUABLE TRKATISK on this disease t janrBaf.
ferer who will send Die their KxprMsaaDtl i'. O. address.
T, A. Slocum, M. f., 133 Pearl 8t., N. ST.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Headquaters for School Supplies.
gaining fresh recruits to the Republican
party, its originator and earnest sup ial attention given to examinlne. HftnB t
Plana and specifications furnished on ap.plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower frlaoo Street Santa Fe, N. M.
estate, examining, buying, selliug or capital-izing mines or corporations In nv M,.vinn - uvery pan oi TUtCOKDtry.porter,
little wonder ie it that influential
Democrats at the national capitol, where Ariz na and Old Mexico: also tn fro siSi fc kttl 10 VeM Hot Spi,lg,, 00 lt at l M1l u Round trip tibkttfpatents for mines. 6
--
R-EjCO IS "VXajX
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO!uas me finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Owr !inn W) mrrM nt tHImlnA ITapmlno tt ia. ji . 'Fatties, Land8",;; ? mm0 C' A ""'" eaaal ln 8Uperio' ln Bome "- - toand Te.cKrap., Good Boclety. sale at Southern California. Good School, Churcbe,, Railway$25.00 TWENTY-FIV- E
! DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME 111 ' -- r ' $25.0f' 'WUh.nW.tnaa. ......
-
- - w mmmwwmnw w - f W nK TV lflKWV(
7
MAKHOQD RESTORED.
THE SPRING POET AND THE EDITOR
CITY OP1 SJL'JLn'TA. lEPE- - "EL ?ASO BOTJTE."Wo h;ivo won- -
iiiinjr. Toctry.
riiKUisromc.
Away back through the ages, ere yet this
orb w e live on
Became, as we all know it now, a pretty
solid tiling,
In rudely carved ideographs, meu scien-lili- c
tell ns,
Primeval man was wout to greet the
coming of the spring.
HISTORIC.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AO MODERN. TEXAS &
Orchards ami Other Ke.sourees.Monntai'is of Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF Tha G est Popular Route Between
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloi for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker. u EAST
Short line to NEW OKMUXS, KANSAS CITY, CniCAGO, 9T.
LOUIS, MOW YOHK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tho
uoi-tb- , ast mid southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-
ING OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, FortWorth mill El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s Equipment.
THE NATIONAL PAEI.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, anil, consequently become
larger and more etlicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the nld opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in tho driest part of thsUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes iu form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FK.
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fre.-- from the ineltiiiL'
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is live from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Sueli wnter is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sun bine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
statistical information.
The annual temperatu-- e varies but litlle
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
SURE CONNECTION.
flee that onr tlckci lead Texas and I'nrinc Hallway, for map
'
tallies, lleUet l utes and ull i cuulreil lufoi niatlon. call as or address may efcket agents,
E, L. SARGENT. Gen Agt- - El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN (WESLIER, Cen. Fass. & Ticltot Agt Dallas, Tex
PACIFIC.
1 WEST.
(IMS
t
BBriTTIO ASJ KirirBftlSIlCD.
toe HUTS' HiAogpitity
in Waiting at All Train.
parties.
G. W. MEYLERT Prop
I MEXICAH
TEAS. ANNUAL MEAN. TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
18T2 47.9 88.6
1873 4.S :l1S74 4 n 1KM
IMS 47.S IMS 47.7
IH78 47..', IrSli 47 fi
1S77 47.6 1SS7 4D.0
173 47.5 t 4S.4
187!) 1,0 2 1WJ 418
1880 ....4-..- l
1881 lacking IMll 47. 3
The -:- - San -:- - Felipe
ALBUOUftOLJE.N. M.The annual monthly values will show thedistribution of temperature through the
year.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexico
MONTH MEAN. MONTH. MEAN.
Jan'ry 28.3 Jnlv as 0
Fub'ry 31.7 Auirust (,5.9March S3. 1 Sept f,.o
April 4. .ft net 49.4
Way fifi.O Nov 8K.7
Jwiie. ., 65.4 Dec 40. j
"-
- ffA.VAOKHKNT.
tTRII'ILV PIRSTULSSS.
llotel Ooaoh and Carnage
SI'ECUL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
las'jB
TCTUfS
8'J.fiO to 3.00 per Uy
HE i NEW
fi' I Wonderful Spsnls:If W iSal Ii' I? sold will!
rlttciiOuariintpt
to cure nil Nervous 1)1
eases, such us
Memory. Loss of Ilmli
Power, II cad ac h e.
Wakefulness, Lost Mini
hood. Nervousness, Lits
sltuile, alt drulus am:Before & After Use. loss of power of tin
Photographed from life. Generative Orgnns. Hi
either sex. cuued In
youthful lndeacretior.3, or the excessive
use of toeaoco, opium, or stimulants, which ultlinatcljlead to Infirmity, Couauuiptlou and Insaulty. Tut up
lo convenieut form to carry lu the vest pocket, Prlcifl a nalr,iir, nr(t..ff With PVPrV 85 order We ItlVt
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money, heut Dy mail to auy auuress. tiniumi uw.Mention this paper. Address.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branrh Offlve tor U. S. A.
:ii,8 liLirtiom Street. ' H'1' M". "
SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
CM. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaaa.
Notice to the Public and all Persons
Interested In the Proposed WhiteOuks Park ItcNervation at White
OakN, Xew Mexico.
In pursuance of instructions of the com-
missioner of the general land office, the
undersigned has made a personal inspec-
tion of the lands and country comprising
the drainage basin to the north and west
of Carrizo and Patos mountains in the
vicinity of White Oaks ami has decided to
recommend to the honorable commis-
sioner, that not only the laud sloping to
the north and westward of Patos and
Carrizo mountains but also those lands
on the mesa and sloping to the southward
and furnishing a water-she- and running
into a common channel and arroyo basin
descending to the westward towards the
plains lo the west of the Carrizo moun-
tains be comprised within the limits of
said reservation.
The preservation of the timber slopes
to the southward of the mountains are
essential to the preservation of such lim-
ited water supply and springs as may he
utilized for agricultural or mining indus-
tries that may be developed in the future.
The lands embraced in the proposed
White Oaks reservation are described as
follows : Sees. 1J, 13, 24, 25, and 30 t.
6 s., r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, aud 30 t. 7
s., r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 7,8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
20, 27, 28, 2!), 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, t.
0 8., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 4, 5, 0, 7,8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20.21,28,29,30, 31,32, 33, 34, and 35,
t. 7 s., r. 13 e.
Also Seca. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 t. 6
s., r. 13 e.
Recommendation will be made that no
restrictions he placed on mining for coal,
minerals or development of water sup-
plies within Ihe boundaries of the pro-
posed reservation. The restrictions will
only apply to the cutting or removal of
forest trees on the proposed reservation.
The ol'iect of this publication is to give
timely notice of the proposed reservation
n order that all persons who favor cr op
pose its establishment may have oppor
tunity to submit their views to the Honor
able commissioner of the general land office
bv petition or otherwise for the purpose
of having the same considered prior to the
bnal establishment of such reservation.
Objections to the proposed reservation
may be forwarded to the undersigned,
special agent of the general land othce,
at Santa Ft', N. M., for transmission to
the honorable commiasioner of the gen-
eral land office. A. McKinnkv, '
Special Agent (i. L. y.
CURE FITS!
When I any cure I do not mean merely to Stop them
for a tim and then have them return agiin. I meun a
rtidicAlcure. I have mncle the d.w&ne of FITS, KPI
LKPST or FALLING SICKNESS a atJidj. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst oases. Because
others have failed is noreiWJnfornotDowrecPiviDffa
cure. Snndatonoe for a trenti aud a Froo K 'ttlaof
my infallible remedy. Give Expreu and Punt Oilke.
II. Cm. BOOT, M. C. 183 Pearl fit.. N. V.
"Scenic Line of the World."
THE
DENYER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
S.ALT LAKE CITY
in Routt to and from thi Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadyillSjGIenwood SpringsAspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniiai, Santa Fc I New Mexico Points
Rtachlne all the principal towni and mining
campi la Colorado, Utab and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LI.E
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trilm equipped with Pallmm Pilac
sad Tourlit guwplaf Cui.
For elomntly Illustrated deicriptlvo booki fret
3f coit, addraei
E. T. JEFFERY, A. S. HUSHES. S. K. HOOFER,
ft M'l ud Ou'l p. trifle Vuimr. Can'l Pm. k Tkl. Igt.
DENVER. COLORADO.
Notice for Publicatlou.
Homestead No. 2354
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., I
April 12, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the following--
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Fe, N. M., on May 18, 1MI2, viz. : Juan
Madril for the se 4, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sevcro Montoya, Eicardo Motitoya,
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
of Lain', N. M. A. L. Morrison,
Register.
Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2925.
Iand Officb at Santa Fk, N. M , I
April 1, 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of hie i men
tion to make final proof in support ol
his claim, aud that said proof will he marl
before register aud receiver at Santa Fe
N. M. j on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo
Valdrz for the se J nw bw ne H
nw i se ne 4' aw sec. 18, tp 21
n, r 0 e.
lie names the following witnesses t
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Teodoro Montes Vigil, Bspanola, N.
M. j Juaa Cordova, Chainita, N. M.; tiua
dalupe Lucero, Kttpannla, N. M. ; Epi
memo . Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
A, L. Mobbjson.
Register.
Hero comes tbo young spring lioet, with hia roll
of manufiuript;
lie's a bud of rhythmic protniso getting ready
to bo ninned:
Tbero tbo editor waits for him, with bis right
eye Blyly cocked;
Id about another miuute this spring poet will
be shocked.
"Good morning, sir," the poet cries, "while
passing by this way.
1 just dropped in upon you to present a little
lay;"
And in his hand extended the young poet holds
his lines :
Two weeks of ardent labor dowu among the
Jersey pines.
"Ah, I see," the editor falters, as be now un
folds the verse.
And he draws his lips together like a littlo
buckskin purse.
"'Tis a bit of springtime fancy, dono in yellow,
green and blue.
And a shadu of bright magenta, blouded with
a sotter hue.
"'Oh, I love the sweet, arbutus,' that la very
good indeed,"
Says the editor, who pauses when he'd just be.
gun to read.
And ho looks toward the poet, who Is blushing
rosy red;
"'And the little star eyed plxcy, In Its lowly
littlo bed.'"
And again tho reader pauses, then again begin?
to read,
"'Soon tho buttercup will brighten all the
meadow and tlie mead.
And the swallow wilt go whirling likea thought
upon tho wing;'
Why, piy dear sir," says the editor, "this h
quite a pretty thinir.
"But it needs a littlo unending; some of it
poetic feet
Are a trifle lame and halting where they should
exactly meet.
Now, for Instanco, bore's a dactyl where u
spondee lits the place.
And it quito destroys tbo symmetry of true
poetic grace.
"Yes, I know 'tis tructo nature," Buystho critic
in reply
To the poet's interruption, with a keenly flash-
ing eye;
"All the flowers arc In acasou, and tbo land-
scape does its part,
But what's nature in the country, iu tbo city
Isn't art!
"Besides, my dear young fellow," and the edi-
tor returns
The bright poetic fancy to tho poet while be
burns,
"Though you've told a pretty story, told it very
well indeed;
Why, you haven't tohl a word of news, and
news is what wo need!"
Now departs tho young spring poet, with his
roll of manuscript;
All his sweet, warm,.rhythmlo fancy has been
rudely, sadly nipped;
And tho hope aud the ambltlou iu his fondly
cherished lines
Will bo buried now forever 'ncath the sighing
Jersey pines!
W. S. Snyder iu Now York Sun.
Tuluo of "Dem Pants."
An amusing incident happened in the
city court tho other day. A Jew was on
the witness stand testifying against a ne-
gro who had stolen a pair of pantaloons
from his store.
"How much are the pants worth?" asked
Judfre Thompson.
"Well, judge, " responded the witness,
"it depends on the man that wants to buy
them. 1 sell them to one man for six dol-
lars, to another for five dollars, but you
can have them for four dollars."
"Sir," responded his honor in adisgusted
tone of voice, "I want you to toll me what
those pants are worth."
"Ah, judge," said the Israelite, "take
'em for three dollars if four dollars don't
suit yon."
"Look here," thundered the judge, "if
you don't tell me the exuet value of them
.pants I will send you to jail for contempt
of court."
"Well, then, judge," pleaded the obtuse
witness in a most insinuating tone of
voice, "take 'em for two dollars. It is
giving them away almost, but you can
have 'em for two dollars."
By this time the people in tho courtroom
were convulsed with laughter, and the
judge himself was obliged to forget his
disgust and join heartily in the laugh. He
did not buy the "pants," however. Louis-
ville Times.
For Short.
In one of the smaller towns of Kentucky
lives a negro familiarly known as Tim
White. On one occasion it was necessary
to record his full name.
The not unnatural supposition that Tim
stood for Timothy was met with a flat de-
nial.
"No, sah! My right name is Wliat-timo- r
White. Dej
jes' calls me Tim fo' sho't, sah!" Youth's
Companion.
An Urgent Case.
Poor Patient I sent for you, doctor, be
cause I know you are a noted physician,
but I feel it my duty to inform-yo- that
I haven't over tweuty-flv- e dollars to my
name.
Dr. Biggfee Very well, then, we must
try to cure you up as quickly as possible.
New York Weekly.
The Miserable Culprit.
Browne (in barber's chair) Now look
here, barber, be careful. The last man who
shaved me nearly killed me, and I won't be
as easy on you as I was on him.
Barber (anxiously) No one in this shop
who shaved you, was it, sir?
Browne No. I did it mvself. llarner'a
Bazar.
Sensible.
Hungry Jliggins 'Fi had a million
plunks, I wouldn't work any more
W eary V atkms Any more? W y
"Any more'n I do now. Why can't you
wait till I gits t'roo me say" Indian-
apolis Journal.
Different Ways H Looking at It.
Tastes differ. Some people can see
beauty even iu a looking glass; others can-
not. Boston Transcript.
Man's Reasoning.
She You men are so changeable! Before
we were married you didn't go to the club
every night.
He I couldn't, my dear, when 1 had to
call on you every night. I'm not away
from home any more now than I was then.
Harper's Bazar,
A Sate Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in vase of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief ib every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Langs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree-
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al-
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
ucrii.i sv,cq ess iii curii cEnany
tnninana of tlio worst and
pi t a;r::ravii! eel casen of
4.--. 1 ,? ii44J
0;ooi, aid avory onaV" at tlio terrildo private l.s- -
osHia of tliatchar-acie- r.
I Wo most posltlvelj
i '"iuih'. n t'lio iii cvrjr case of
tint flistrossln; malady
Wo know of
no method equal
10 ours l ii t lie trfnmeut
of either
or Hydrocele. Oir success In Jbotli thoso d.fiioultiej
. lifts beon
Y A RAKE, XSCHK AXI) I'AISLKSS
Mniiiou ron 'i he cuue op
A Fistula avd Rec'al Ulcere, without "
Uani?fr or Trom bu9lue
Call upon or nfdreM
Willi stamp for free
or advice.
Drs. Mis k Ms
92! 17th St.
DENVER, COLO
Tte Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
The siong of the TrousHcau.
Wrap and corset anil gow u,
Sleeve and ruflle and band ;
Fitting me, up and down,
Aa long as I've strength to stand.
Pinning me in and out,
Basting me out and in,
Vexed that I've grown so stout,
Grumbling because I'm thin.
Watching my eyes and hair,
Suiting my cheek and neck,
Haunting me here and there,
Until I'm a perfect wreck.
Band and rtilile and sleeve j
Oh, the first bride was blessed,
Dear little happy Eve,
In love and innocence dressed.
Life.
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whuse affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
- was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worrv, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of bis
patient's health than of his financial cir-
cumstances. He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Kestorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
tc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr. 's.
A Bad Xanie.
Mrs. Hicks I don't want to see you
playing with that Hall boy any more.
Dick Hicks Why not? He is a nice
little boy.
Mrs. Hicks He appears so, but I ex-
pect his father is old Tammany Hall that
the papers are full of.
A Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It RttracU the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, faint-
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Core was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
by A. C. Iralaud, jr. Books free.
Thankful.
B'obson I always feel thankful for one
thing on May 1.
Cralk And what may that be?
Brohson That Archimedes never found
a fulcrum. The Lord knows we have mov-
ing enough as it is.
Miles' Nerve Liier Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, etomaeh and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cte.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
ThONe riou,leole.
A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the best of men ;
Though men who'er better than the
best
With marked disfavor greet a test.
For water brash and sour stomach take
Simmous Liver Regulator.
And own countless centuries the
generations numbeiless,
Each year returning, harped upon this
everlasting string,
Through wars, crusades, through times of
peace, the rise and fait of dynasties,
The genus homo hailed with song the
coming of the spring.
MODERN.
And we degenerate moderns, prosaic and
commercial,
In spite pf j ering ridicule and satire'r
venom od sting,
Through obloquy, abuse, disdain and
heartless, cold'iflditference,
Still pen our little lyrics to the coming
of the tpring.
FUTURITY.
And we may safely prophesy that all the
dark futurity,'
Through a century of centuries, no
change in this will bring;
For naught is deeper rooted in the nature
of humanity
Thau the joy which rises in us at the
coming of the spring.
Fulling Over a Precipice
Is a ti rrible thing eveu lu dreams. Tho victim
ot thin fru'iueut fotui of ulgbtmare awak. s with,
a start and a cry; his limbs butbed iu cold per
epilation, his bi'art thuinidug tretne. donsly.
Moial: Ilou't sleep ou your back, particularly
11 you arc troubled with dyspepsia aud nervous
ness, tmd use liustetter's Stomach Hitters to
cur these joint troubles. For sleeplessness, the
inseparable attendant ot enronie dyspepsia
and Its ollsnriiiir us well, tile- hitters is a snr
passing remedy. The disordered stomach Is the
nroavuitor of uillilberle-- s bramitnz svinntoms.
aim ilie orguus of ihiLkiug Is a laithiul rcllector
oi ns uiaiuri.aiiee, iu wuien tne ii.ur anubowels also allure. If ive are to restore quietude
iu tne urai auu ucrvous system, we must rein
force tile stomach alio regulate the ac iou of ttu
digestive, secretive aud evacuatlvu or atis
Prevent ..nd rem dy malaria, inactivity of the
kidneys and bladder, debility, beartburu, sickhi adticbe uud la grippe with tbi remcuy, which
i.ax reee.ved the unqualified sanction oi emi-
nent i bysieiuus.
A Movement a Foot.
Miss Wabash In Chicago now, on
account of the World'a Fuir, everything ie
at sixes aud sevens.
Miss Bleeker You don't say ; what had
been the popular sizes previously?
Bueklen's) Arnica Salve.
The beat Saive in the world lor cute
.raises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feyet
joreB, tetter, chapped hands, chiiblaint
juriiB, and all skin eruptions, and post
.ively cures piles, or no pay required. Ii
a guaranteed to give perfjci satisfaction,
jr money refunded. Price 25 cent ner
mi. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
A MUtake Corrected.
Young men who fancy that blessing
and grace are synonymous terms often
learn better after marriage.
Superior to All Other.
Allcock'a PorouB Plasters are the great
external remedy of the day. The quick-
est, fafest, surest, best. Not only im-
measurably superior to all other piasters,
t ut also to liniments, ointments, oils and
similar unctuous compounds.
Beware of imitations and do not be
deceived by misrepresentation. Ask foi
Allcock's and let no solicitation or explana-
tion induce you to accept a substitute.
Xo Weight.
"Prominent Citizen" is all very well to
sign a newspaper article, but it has m.
weight on the business end of a check.
Don't lose time and make yourself
worse with pills and oils. Take Simmont
Liver Regulator.
The llcformer.
He married for money, his enmies said.
And his frienda were truly astonished ;
He allowed it was all in cause of reform,
For poverty must he abolished.
You feel faint and weak in the stomach
no appetite. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
In Modern Trials.
Iu many modern trials de facto has
mighty little influence on "de Jury."
For health and happiness, the boon of
all mankind, take SiuiuiAps Liver Regular
tor.
Cause of the Extra Way.
Leap year has an extra day,
This the reason, I suppose,
Maids need time to gather nerve
Ere they Btart in to propose.
Interesting; to Ladles.
Dear Madam:
Does your husband seem tired oi yon,
are you always peevish? Do you and
your husband have lfttle spats now and
then? This is the case with most married
people; and the only way you will ever
live in perfect harmony is to restore the
sparkling eyes, roBy cheeks, strength,
vigor and playfulness of girlhood: then
your husband will stick to you, like he
did in your courting days, and not be
seeking the society of other ladies.
Iy you will try one package of "Rose
Buds" you will not regret it; it will make
a new woman of you. "Rose Buds" will
absolutely cure Congestion, Inflamation
and Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhea or
Whites, Rupture at Childbirth, Vvarian
Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distress-
ing sjmptoms; such as Bearing down
pains, Back Ache, Head Ache, Melan-
choly, Sleeplessness, etc. Its wonderful
effects are noticed from the first applica-
tion. Leucorrhea or Whites, are usually
cured by one or two applications. No
doctors examination treat yourself. By
mail, postpaid, $1. The Leverette Spe-
cific Co., 339 Washington St., Baston,
Mass.
A Popular Hhrlno.
She worshipped most devoir ly
Through the dreary weeks of Lent,
But Cupid's was the shrine, alasl
At which her knee was bent.
Mer.t Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell aa well,
or that have given such universal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to gup-ant-
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These re-
medies have won their great popularity on
tbeir merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
I ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
j.
B0WEI.L DISTRICT.
EegUter V. S. Cohean
Receiver
. Frank Leanet
EDUCATIONAL.
Tekeitokial Board of Edccation,
Governor. I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Cliavea,
Prof. P.J. Schneider,
Bupt.ofPublicInstruction Amado Chaves
historical.
Banta Fe, the city of the llolv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscupal see.
Anlndian Pueblo had existed onthesite pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name wasbut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded iu lOO.'i, it is there-
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In lMii
came the first venturesome American trailer
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made tratlioovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
city of sasta fe.
The city lies in a charming nook on tho
west side of the Santa Fe rune and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the ltio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth ofa pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is O.SUS feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There la an excellent system of
water works. The city is ligiited willi i;ns
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on theNorth American continent. Land may bo
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
re close at hand aud we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
.ihstitutions.
Among the more important public insti-
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government, imuan scnool, Kamona memo
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
catnedra! ana tour parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cliapelle
and many others, including s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
BESOUECES.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness. ,
TBI world's sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
snd attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is-
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than S.S00 feet,
trtsiw US
Tahm in time,
even Consumption yields to tho
wonderful effects of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It
won't make new lungs but it will
make diseased ones healthy when
nothing elso will. There's reason
for it, too. Consumption is lung-scroful- a.
For every form of scrof-
ula, and all blood-taint- the "Dis-
covery" is a positive cure. It's
the most potent strength - restorer,
blood - cleanser, and flesh - builder
known to medical science. For
Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and
all lingering Coughs, it's an une-qual-
remedy. It's a guaranteed
one. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
you have yonr money back. You'vo
everything to gain from it nothing
to lose.
It's especially potent in curing
Tetter, Salt-rheu- Eczema, Erysip-
elas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes,
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged
Glands, Tumors and Swellings.
Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal
under its benign influence.
Tli
oldest, best,
most reliable; &nt
tior.frest paper In New
Keitieo. Publishes Associated
J'rwiK dispatches territorial news, the
ti pri'iiie court decisions, and
th? lavvs enacted by the
Inte SMth legisla
tive
fHE:: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
The
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer iu winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the diii'erence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for those places.
In Santa Fe the monthly rarif-'-e is JjO.H, in
Boston, 43.1; Albany, 4!l. I; IJutlalu, 41. S;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand Haven, 4:;."; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-
field, Illinois.ean get only by emigrating
annually to hake Superior.
Here is mcteological data for 18!) as fur-
nished by the V. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.3
Average relative humidity 51.3
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour 7.3
Total rainfal 10.73
Number of cloudles days 105
Number of lair days 107
Number of cloudy days 03
For tubercular diseases t lie death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mux- -
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City S09
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Denting, 310 miles; from F.l Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,231 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient strncture
was destroyed in 1880, anil the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
Tho chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1003, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The llistoral Society's rooms: the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady oi
Uuaoalupe witn its rare olu works ot art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-sce- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fecauon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; plane of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Udefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY POST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by O. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Headqrs. nth Infantry.Colonel R. P. Pcarsuu.. Comdir. rept. A port
It. Col Simon Hnyiler K. S.Uoluma 8 HKS.umoMa. K. W. Whittemoro. D. 8. corailg. Sau Diego
lika.
litLt L W.Llttell, adj Post a.ljt. treu. K. 0. A
A. A. o,
1st I.t It. n. Plummer, A. A. It. M., A. C. 8.,
r. q. m. A. O. 0. & A . K. O.
Co. B, loth Infantry.
Cap'ain J. R. Kirkiiian. On leave Oct. 30, t mot.
1st Lieut. H. Kirby
2d. I.t. A. W. hrewlter.
Co. D, lUtta Infantry.
Captain O. Barrett. .. On leave Oct. 1, 4, mm.
1st Lt V. K. Stottler
M Lt E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. Colli ge duty Al-
liance, Ohio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. Uuggan D 9. Columbia Bks,Oie.lit Lieut. W. Pasldinf.
S4. Usui.
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fi do all kinds of IhkhI and co Ri-
ff
j. 'iii-r- i tiil work lit the lowest rates and
i la the latixfaction of patrons.
lls new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly la
k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Cuui- -
plttto,
blndary Cv&
w ith the establish-nic-
ituliug and blading of
imnk, railroad, record, and fl descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workcip.nship and best of
material kept con-stant- ly
in
view.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
SATTRmY. AI'RII. 23.
WORKING PEOI'LESimmons
Liver Regulator
without loss of time or dan-
ger from exposure. It
takes the place of a doctor
arid costly proscriptions
and is therefore tho medi-
cine to he kept in the
household to bo given upon
any indication of approach-
ing sickness. Jt contains
no dangerous ingredients
but ia purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of ago.
It has no equal. Try it.
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cashier of tlio First National bank, it
steadily improving. Good.
Messrs. .1. II. (Ionics, A. G. Ireland
and (it'o. W. Kniehel are booked for
la l'ip l.'"i"08 t",orrow'lion. Willi Spiegtlberg and family will
sail in about thirty days from New York
for Europe to spend the summer.
Judge Waldo will return from the east
goiug, however, first to Silver
City before returning here to Santa Fe.
Mr. I.. F. Parker, stenographer for the
land court, w ho hns been confined to his
room for a week, has recovered and is tip
and about.
Hon. and Mrs. J. 13. Mayo will return
to Santa Ee early during the coming
month. They will likely resule in this
city hereafter.
Col. Coleman and son, Bherrard, and
Mr. Lybrand leave on Tuesday for the
White mountains, beyond White Oaks, on
a U. 8. surveying contract.
lion. M. G. Iteynolds, the affable and
energetic attorney of the land court, re-
turned last night from a business trip to
Denver. He has apartments at the Pal-
ace.
Messrs. Alfred Berkey, Alex. M. Rus-
sell and A. A. Yantoli, capitalists of St.
Louis, accompauiid by Mr. Herbert
Strickland, M. E.,are visiting south Santa
Fe county.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince was able to Bit
up for a snort time yesterday, and is
slowly recovering from her long attack of
bronchitis, covering the unusual period of
five weeks.
The ladies of the guild of the church of
the Holy Faitli contemplate giving a
church social during the coining week,
the proceeds to go towurd the rectoryfund building.
Mrs. John Symington lias been the
guest of Albuquerque friends this week
and was in attendance upon the Com-
mercial ciub reception. She will prolong
her visit several weeks.
The death of Mr. Burnham, for yearB
connected with the Palace hotel at Santa
Fe, is universally regretted. He was a
very amiable gentleman, deserving the
esteem of all. (Jerrillos Rustler.
Mrs. Grunsfeld, the guest of Hon. I.
Spiegelberg and family during the winter,
departs iu a few days for New York, sail-
ing thence in June for Germany. Her
son. E. A. Grunsfeld, will accompany her
to New York.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, one of the silver
tongued orators of the southwest, has
been invited to make an nddreas at Pres-
ent t on Memorial day, May 3t)th next.
It is likely that he w ill accept the invita-
tion.
Jrstrict Attorney It. E. Twitchell leaves
in the morning for Tierra Amarilla to at-
tend court. Mrs. Twitchell and son and
her father, M.. W. H.Collins, will spend
the coming two weeks during Mr. Twitch'
ell's absence at their ranch, in northern
Santa he county.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Harris and child
expect to spend Beveral months of the
coming summer at their old home in Buf
falo. Mr. Harris has greatly improved
since he came here, and thinks he can
stand a couple of months of Buffalo city
climate now.
Gen. and Mrs. E. I.. Bartlett will ar-
rive Monday at Tierra Amarilla from San
Juan county. Gen. Bartlett will attand
court there and Mrs. Bartlett will look
after work connected with her duties as
Indy manager of the World's fair for
New Mexico.
At the plaza concert after-
noon the 10th infantry band will render
the following program :
March Qutnobeiiulu RolHusnn
overture Light Cavalry SiippeWaltz My Queen BuhaloH.e
Spanish F'aniaiua La I'alema ...
.arrg.Mir.fiudSelection Fr. Op. Maritana WallaceQuadrille -- Potpourri Str&uss
Bishop P. L. Chapelle has gone east on
a visit combining business with pleasure.
He will spend several weeks in Washing-
ton, and. having familiarized himself with
New Mexico's needs, will have confer-
ences w ith influential men at the national
capital which will redound to New Mex-
ico's good.
Father DeFouri made the Rustler a
pleaeant call yesterday, while on one of
his periodic visits to this part of his
charge. He will have a house built near
the church here. Father DeFouri is an
earnest churchman and is fully imbued
with the most advanced ideas of progres-
sive citizenship. Cerrillos Rustler,
The 73d anniversary of Odd Fellowship
will be celebrated by Aztlan lodge No. 3,I. O. O. F., on the evening of Tuesday
next, for which event a large number of
invitations have been sent out. The
committee iu charge consists of Messrs.
W. B. Sloan, J. h. Van Arsdell, A. P.
Ilogle, C. J. Bacon and T. A. Goodwin.
The swell 6ocial hon at Cerrillos on
Thursday evening was attended by thirty
couples, f hoBe from out of town were :
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McLaughlin, San
Pedro; Miss King, Golden ; Mr. Carl
Prnbsi and Miss Griffin, and Mr. Guss
O'Brien, Santa Fe; Capt. Williams and
T. Crisp Sanderson, of the Cash Entry.
Washington lodge No. 1. Patriotic Snna
of America, was instituted at San Pedro
last Monday night, with thirty-tw- o char
ter members, and officered as follows ; W.
K. Markt, president: W. E. Ratllff. vice
president; W. E. Newberry, master of
torms and ceremonHs:L. J. Ross, rec
ording secretary ; E. W. Bode, financial
secretary, R. E. Ward, treasurer.
The music at the Episcopal church on
Easter was exceptionally fine. The
Easter Anthems, TeDeum, etc., were
well rendered, as well as a special anthem
on the old oriental salutation "The Lord
is risen." This was sting by Mrs. Plum-me- r,
Mrs. Koch, Mr. Fletcher and Mr.
Smith. Much credit is due to Mrs.
Koch as choir director and Miss Culbert-son- ,
and the congregation is certainly
under obligations to Mrs. Palen and all
the members of the choir wbo give so
much care to making the services at-
tractive.
A surprising feature of mountain climb
ing is the sense of great mental and phy-
sical exhilaration it imparts. As one
mounts higher and higher he is astonish
ed to discover that the toiling upwards
does not exhaust, but refreshes, until,
presently, he is in the condition of the
man who thanks Gods for the mere fact
of physical existence. This result is due
to the unusual filling of the lungs with
the purest of air, the forcing of the blood
through all the extremities by the exer-
tion, and the continual pleasure derived
by the succession of splendid views un-
folded to the sight. It is a popular and
healthful exercise.
Married.
The marriage of Miss Nettie Denton and
Mr. Lewis G. Andrews was solemnized
the residence of W. M. Bergeron
Thursday evening the 21st instant, in the
presence oi a large garnering ot mends.
Rev. I. C. Mills, pastor of the M. E.
church, performed the ceremony. Misses
Ella Mav and iMina Merger acted as
bridesmaids. A bountiful supper was
served. After congratulations the newly
wedded pair repaired at once to their
new home, on lower San Francisco street,
winch had been neatly furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. Berger.
MEOHA1TIC ARTS.
iu;: rciio of kam'kk riuc.
K'isfiT is the rm.f. A uidn chnnnl
BoUen Uibl tiering through richly paint -
cd window and falling upon the pure
wliite lilioe in fragrant beauty at
t lie altar, upon the rich furnishings of the
church and upon elegantly gowned
women that is my reniombram'e oi
Easter morning. In this chapel the air
was Jhoavy with the breath of spring
flow ers. In this chapel were bursts of rare
music proclaiming the r.'surrei-tion- . In
this chapel, and if last by no means
least, wore fair daughters of live in Easter
gowns. And sui-- gowns! !?iich a
variety of gowns, beautiful ones, was
never seen befo-- e. Gay gowns, sober
gowns, and gonna that were neither,
(iowns that had been manufactured by
fashionable modiste, and hail come late
Uaster eve wrapped in tissue paper;
gowns that wert and loudly proclaimed
the fact the handiwork of n home dress-
maker themselves, who ia no dress-
maker at all. These last are the gowns
that one longs to give a pull here and a
jerk there, to reque.-- t the sleeves to etaud
up or lie down, as the case uiay be, and
to catch up the skirt in fact, make the
whole dress over. Now, 1 am proud of
lieing a woman, and 1 am usually filled
with yride at the achievements of my
own sex. Usually, 1 say; but I do not
believe that every woman is a born
and it. niovs me to :,cars to
think that the majority of them believe
they are and attempt it. the minori
ly know that they aru. but do
not care to trv it. Une ol the majontv
will see a gown Bet forth in glowing colors
ou a fashion plate, die is sure she can
reproduce it at a little or no expense.
Accordingly she puri:tiiis"s a pattern ana
setB to work. Wlitu she has finished you
have to have the reacinhlut.ce between
the cloth gown and the puper gown
pointed out, and then vou do not see it.
The gown ia an utter failure, lint you
can not convince that woman that the
mistake is hers; no, indeed, it lies with
the wretched pattern. Another weakness
that my sex is given over to, is getting a
dress made up at ns little cost as possible.
Economy is a grand thing, far be it from
me to think otherwise; but, when a
woman beguiles a second rate maker of
towns to come to her house to slash at
good material because she will do it
cheaply, she is a victim of temporary in
sanity. An tcnuaintauce of mine, a little
woman upon whom the tickle goddess
fortune, has smiled, has a mania for hay
ing her gowt.B made without any expense
and, to put it middly, they leok it. v tiy
she does not go to the leading modiste
of the city, and get something that w ill be
pretty and stylish so long as there is a
scrap of it left, I know not. Jiut, 1 am
digressing from the original topic, Easter
hats and gownB. When service was
over ah, what a sight was then, as the
fair women came down the steps and
walked up the avenue. It was like a
vision of some flower garden with the
wind blowing the blossoms here and
there. A truly glorious season is Easter.
NIK ; in. u ileum.
You have heard of her surely, the girl
bachelor. She is making herself seen
and felt throughout the land. No longer
need a woman, enjoying the blessings of
a single life, fear the taunting voice or
finger of scorn, for she is not an old maid
but a Rirl bachelor. Vou see the difler-enc-
of course. An old maid is always
surrounded by cats, driuks unnumbered
cups oi tea. work samples, and relates
her love alfairs. The girl bachelor is of
another tvpe. She displays a marked
aversion toward the lehne tube, lets tea
severely alone, does not know what a
(ampler is, and scorns love affairs. The
last I desire you to believe firmly. The
lite of the girl bachelor is a happy one,
for with a number of congenial spirits
she rents, say, four or five rooms in an
apartment house and sets up housekeep-
ing, as cozy as you please. As a rule the
girl bachelor is employed during the day,
but, when she returns at night, and pre-
pares dinner with her companions she is
as happy and care free as a school girl.
These girls live in the best way possible,
no worry about the lover wno has never
come, but firm faith iu their ability to
get through the world without him.
At night they remain in their pleasant
rooms and relate the happiness of the
day they are not above gossip, you see,
or go olTJto the play in a body. Ah, happy
girls I Happy that the world is arousing
itself to the fact that you are no longer
the clinging ivy depending upon the oak
for protection, but a strong young plant
basking in the sunlight of your own pros-
perity. I recently attended a reception
given by three of these charmingly in-
dependent creatures. It was an enjoyable
affair, even if there was not a man pres-
ent. We talked of all things under the
shining orb of day from gowns to art,
but never did we speak of the tiny blind
god or the mischief lie can do. It
was s revelation to many ; it was a reve-
lation to me. I have been laboring under
the impression that women w ere slaves to
love. I find I have been mistaken.
Here is to the girl bachelor !
(JADlSNCB HAMILTON.
SMALL TALK.
The Athletic club is seeking a locatico
for a tennis court.
Judge Murray, of the land court, is still
ill with a severe cold.
Hon. B. Seligman has been confined to
his borne by sickness for several days.
Archbishop J. B. Salpomte has re-
turned home after a pleasant trip to Tuc-
son.
A. F. Spiegelberg returned last night
from a two week's jaunt to the City of
Mexico.
Messrs. G. W. North, E B. Ames and
C. F. Easely are in the capital
from (Jerrillos.
Howard Vaughn, the popular assistant
at
Healer In Dry ftaoria, Motions,
Clothe, Boots A Slioex. lotli in ,
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
flt guaranteed.
STAAIJ BLOCK
What a perfect spring day I
A new roulette table has been put into
Josephs' saloon.
Bock beer duy this at the Fischer
brewery, and loveta of the amber fluid
are not neglecting the opportunity.
The soutli side of the plaza should he
improved. The portals on that side should
came down and decent pavement should
be laid.
Gardeners and orchardiets are all busy.
Experts in the fruit line say that thus far
the fruit trees, even the apricots, prom-
ise a large crop.
The county commissioners have rp- -
quired a new bond from County Treasurer
Gavino Ortiz in the sum of $50,000, and
the county treasurer is now engaged iu
getting it up.
The New Mexican's book bindery is
the largest, the best, and most reliable in
the southwest; send your book work,
binding and blank work to the Nuw
Mexican book bindery.
The city government of East Las Ve
gas has contracted to have the streets of
that town sprinkled during the
coming summer; the city government of
Santa Fe must do likewise, and the sooner
the better.
It is said that the firm of Wedeles &
Eldodt will dissolve on the first of May
next, ami that Mr. S. Wedelea will go
into the wholesale grocery business and
that Mr. Eldcdt will oontiuue the present
business.
At the Palace : 1). J. Chamberlain and
wife, Elgin, III. ; J. M. Wagner and wife,
Washington, Iowa; Jas. Rittenhnuae and
wife, Wooster, Ohio; O. C. 'Cameo, La
Jara. Cal. ; Jas. Tcrrens, Denver; Mutt
. Reynolds, St. Louis; O.ll. Williams,
Denver.
The ladies of the Episcopal church in
tend giving a supper in connection with
a sale of aprons and fancy articles on the
evening of Thursday, the 28th of April
Further particulars will be given Mon
day.
At the Claire: Dr. T. A. Edward and
wife, Denver; Ii. Y. Anderson. Wm.
Jeuks, J. B. Wardman, H. F. Parker, R.
G. Clarke, San Pedro; R. M. Cotton,
Chicago; Aug. H. Hiemann, Milwaukee;
(3. L. Weaver, New York ; N. D. Berry,
Pallas, lexas; J. A. Squire, San Fran
cisco.
McCabe, the popular citv haekmnn.
was out giving the small boys 8 ride last
evening in a brand new rig, about the
handsomest yet introduced here in the
shape of a picnic waeou. - Just the thinir
for a jolly company to take in Monumest
rock with when the canon road is rebuilt
It is a valuable addition to Lowitzki's
livery stock.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church, lower San Francisco street, to
morrow, April 24 as follow s ; Sabbath
school at 10 a. m. ; preaching at 11a. m
and 7:30 p. ni. In the evening the ser
mon will be preached nio'e especially to
"0.1d Fellows" of the city as the coming
week is the 73d anniversary of the lie
ginning of Oddtellowship in the United
States. Visitors and tourists are wet
come to all the services. Seats free. C
I. Mills, pastor.
Mrs. Seligman, chair of the Bpfcial ex
hibit committee in charge of the orna
mental table for the World's fair, event
ually to be sold and the proceeds put into
a public library, received another generous
donation It comes all way from
New York, and consists of a check for
$40, the joint offering of Messrs. Jacob
and Levi Spiegelberg, former well known
residents of Santa Fe. The generoaitj of
these gentlemen is fully appreciated by
Mrs. 8eligman and the other members
of the committee.
Candido Montoya, of the Puertecito
ranch, about ten miles south of Santa Fe
brought to the New Mexican office
this morning the skin of a tremendous
mountain hun, killed by him on the 20th
instant near bis ranch. The animal had
killed and destroyed over twenty head of
sweep during the past winter in that
vicinity. The skin measured eiuht feet.
and two inches from tip of snout to tip of
tan. it was one of the largest animals
ever seen in that neighborhood.
R. Y. Anderson, sunerintendent of ti.
uncoin-wick- mines, is in from San
Pedro y en route to Tierra Amarilla
where the suit brought bv J. P. 0'Ri-x.-
of the Parnell claim, comes up for hear
ing on the 27th. Chas. Spiees, receiver
or tne Parnell, came home from San
Pedro and says Mr. O'Brien has
engineers at work surveying to ascertain
whether or not the Lincoln-Luck- y vein
extends into the Parnell 's territory.
The great reason for the success of
Hood's SarsaDarilla ia fnnnrl in ;t ;,;,.
merit. It cures where other preparations
iau.
Received ni Pima M0.,D(n.u t. r
000 cigars of different brands and graded
ninvii nin uo Bom at prices wnich were
never hp.fnra bnnwn In 4hia v
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money,
n? PRICE
V DEUCI0US
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla - O' porfeot purity.
Lemon -- I 0f great etrength.
Almond "l Economy the,r us"
Rose etcrj Flavor as delicately
fi doliolouslv as the frssh fruit
Is making Jlcadiinai'lerw at Nuiita F'a.
He will call on Citizens and give them
a chance to examine this, the best
Range Manufactured.
AGMCOLTUBE
offer, choice ot foar courses
Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.
HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexico
Jt has twelve Professors and Instructors. It
I Scienco and Agriculture. 2
3 Civil Engineering.
Meeting of the .ew Mexico Itoni it ol
Manage of I he World's Fair.
The board of manager of Ilia World's
Columbian exposition for New Mexico
will hold meetings at the following times
and places: Lbs Vegas, Friday April r,1802; Springer, Monday. April 25; Santa
Fe, Tuesday, April 2ti; Albuquerque,
Wednesday, April 27; Los Lunas, Thurs-
day, April 28; Socorro, Friday, April 29;Silver City, Monday, Mav 2; Eddy,
Thursday, May f.
Mp.PtinDR in ntlipr Priimtipu l.n ..ll...l
tor dates early in May. The object ft
the meetings is to organize the work in
the various counties, and to select tha
committees to aid in preparing the ex-hibit for the World's fair.
It is earnestly hoped that all persons
having the interest of New Mexico atheart will
and assist in the selection of good com-
mittees suitable for thp work in hand.
The meeting in Eddy will be for the
purpose of organizing the committees forLM.i.. i ruiuujr ttuu viiuves counties.
W. T. Thornton.
W. II. H. Llewellyn, President.
Secretary.
For Nalo or To l.eaxe.
FiirrvKtipii nr .......mir,i..:ci.n.i . n i.. i
..illicit a iitiu unuhunrlunmp fa .ti.a l.. r.........uuu.u
...i.u iuuiu uuune, iu peneut
order; all modern improvements ; fine
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.Location central ami the beBt in t lie city.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaehel, attorney.
Paintinz tancht. in f!h inn ami
colors. Also niano and vocnl music
Terms reasonable. For information in
quire at Mrs. Gallegos nr address Mrs.
..... .. ..I,' r)...rt.. 1 i I).... rv;iin..uii, i . yj. DUX. 180, ISailta 1' C, IN.
A Mnuufaelurliig I'.MluliliNlniioiit
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets formal, o, in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
tne usual price of similar goods shippedhere from tho east. Get prices before
purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms
and factory tipper San Francisco strepr.
opposite the cathedral.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Santa Fe Progress &
Improvement company will be held at
the office of the company over the Second
National bank on Saturday, April 30,
1892, at 12 O'clock m., for the purpose of
electing a board of directors to serve for
the ensuing fiscal year.
Edwin B. Seward, Secretary.
Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres ofbottom lands, nmlpr fpnea nn ti.A
Grande, near Espanola. Abundant spring
water ana Bplendid grazing. No barbed
wire to inju'e stock. For terms apply toElias Brevoort, Santa Fe, N. M.
Wanted Position by experienced phar-
macist, can manage store or laboratory.Best refererlces furnished ; address C. H.
Russell, Bowling Green, Ohio.
I AniF wbo have tocarn their living can
makn it enlr 1, ...lll,,
H YRFI A Ctiret than auy- -utin thing else. F'or t.erm applv toWESTKK.N CORSET CO., ST. LOUIS," MO.
Kellev Island Sweet Catawhn ftl.RO nor
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-
do fnkt ii
Furnished rooms hv Hia w
month ; brjck house, clean beds, quie
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olingerblock. Jasofine Widruaier. propts.
Messrs. ICrick Ttrnfl am nnm rt.ann.1
t deliver to all parts of the city the cele- -
uraieu anneuser-isusc- beer, in bottles
or kegs. Leave orders at Miller & HafT- -
ner's bakery.
Ladies. Send for nur namnMat .ml
testimonial : snmptl)in nam d iin.ii. t.ino
.cuiaiioblessing. It Baves you lots of trouble.Kirkwnod Hard Ruhbor Co., Murphy
diuk., can rrancisco, L.nl.
Ml E GERDES
a MEN'S FURNISHER.
Clothing and Shirt. Had to Order.
la Francta St - . s.nu h I, M,
D.al.r In Imported and Dom.stl.
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
Sonth Sid. of Plaaa.
Sol, Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 187S.
STABLES- -
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
Baok. Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rl.lt TE9TJQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
hours on tho round trip. Special attention
outfitting trareler. oyer the eountrj.
Oarofol drivers furnlahed on application
lunch of the Holy Faith.
being the first Sunday after
Easter, there will be a regular morning
service at the church of the Holy Faith at
11 o'clock. It being the octave of Easter
the music will be to a great extent the same
as on ftaster-dav- , and there wi be n
brief sermon 011 the text "The Lord is
Risen." The musical program will be as
lonow t :
Opening Anthem "Christ our Pas
sover," Chandler.
Venite Robinson.
Gloria Mnrninglon.
Te ileum Kotzehmar.
Jubilate Deo Warren.
Anthem "The Lord is Risen."
Kyneand Gloria Ti hi Tours.
Ilvrnn lO.i The l)uvf li,unD,.iin
Offertory "All things come of thee."
. Odd Fellow KervlccK.
The Odd Fellows of Aztlan and Para
dise lodges of this city have accepted an
invitation from Rev. O. I. Mills, to at
tend divine services on Sun
day evening, at 7:30 p. in., when au ad
dress will be delivered, thus beginning
1.11 e commemoration of the 73J anni-
versary of Odd Fellowship in the United
Stales, which will be formerly observed
011 Tuesday evening.
Ail O ld Fellows, whether now in good
staiuiiug, or ancient, or dropped members are cordially invited 10 meet at
the llS Of A.Uail lodt'P. t. 7 n m shorn
and thence proceed in due 'form to the
ciiurcn.
Colfax I.allien !tciltii.
At a meeting of the ladies auxiliary
committee fur Colfax county to the World's
fair, held in Raton ou the 14th inst., all
the Indies present tendered their resig-
nation.
This action was the result of Mrs. Bart
lett s resignation. The lathes here feelingthat their lady manager had been unfairly
and uninsllv trpntpil aim huvm,. -- 00, ,,.,0,1
to maintain her t, they did not
wiBii to continue in the work under the
circumstances. Katon Range.
Impaired Digestion repaired by Beech
am 's Pills.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
iMigiien.
Wanted.
A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
a casn nuyer; title must bp good. Locat onNw Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
W. B. bloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
WOHTII A GUINEA A BOX." $
CURE
SICK HEADACHE,
Disordered Liver, etc.
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs,
Regulating- the Secretions, restoring long
luat vwiuijicaiun, Bringing DacK tile Keen
Rdpre of Appetite, and arousing with theRflSCHIinnC UCAITU fh u.,nl. nh.i
energy of the human frame. These Facts
aicduuiutcu oy inousanas, in an classes 01
juuiciyt marges, oaie in me world.
CuTered with a Tasteless & Sol alio Coating,
Of all druggists. Price 23 cents a Box,t inrK iiepoi, i an.H St.
n
RECENT ARRIVALS
At No.4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo-
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Uran. Colorado Pota-
toes. California Oranges. Con-
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
H.B. Cartwright, Prop.
For
GRAVE STONES,
MENTIS & IRON FENCING,
Address
J. W. Franklin
110 AVCth St., Puoblo, Colo
'ATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
FEED
: AND:
SALE STABLEI
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, RidinglHorses, to
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
To prepare for entrance to the Collego It fustaln. a nrst-cla- PREPARATORY
BCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book.,
apparatus and machinery. Three term, each year Autumn opena ept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30s Spring, March T. Eutranoe tea S3 each roar. Tuition and Text
Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.
JiHXiiiiuiu luiujiuittiure ...Minimum TenuiB-aiur-
Total iTocipl.tttiou
H. B, Hkrsey,
Exchange Hotel
Kontlicast cor. Pima,
SANTA FE, N. M.
local Loire y 'ten',
TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA, Prop.
MliPFil!
Wcitorn IHtUIob.;
TTM1 TABLE 1TO. 32.
In effect Wcinesday- November 15, ioJl.
WKS'WAnO. EASTWARD.
S TATION8.
NO. 8, NO. 2.NO. 4.
T:60p Lv. .ChienRo Ar S:10
iu:&5 .Kansas City 4 :0O p8:"0 3:40 a ... .l.a Junta .. P:Wp 6:15"1:10 8:45" AHmo,ii(-nju- 12:'" 3:15"
7:, 0 (o..iicii:e 7:a0a,ll:05"
:11 10: 8" WiHL-att-) 10:17"8:. 11:50"! Gallup 8:n5" 1:"6"10:30 l::.0p .. Navajo Springs.. 3:;0" 7:45 a11:40 2:B,"i Unlbrcmk ... 3:10" 6:15"
1:10 4:4.) ..... ..W inflow 12:,.0n fi:0"8:00 7:S5 KlHfjcrafl'. 10:,)0 a 2:40pB:4- 9:15 Vviilianis ... 8:35 1:20"
7:1)6 11:56 Frfwnrt Junetiou. 6:35 I0:J0"
9:45 2:00 1 each springs.. 8:05 8:50"ll:l'2 4:49 KillUUIHtl 1:J7 6:20 a
l:(6a 11:0.1 Ttie Neeilk'h... 10:30 3:25"8:50" 10: J6p Kenner 5:14 1:35 pHatrilad...... 6:;")0 ll:30p8:50 haitirett 3:50 H:27"
:lu" 4:'J0 Ar . BaiMow ...Lv 8: 8:05"
7:40 .
.Mojave.. 12:15 p!
2:45 n .1 os Anyeles.. 12:20":' San Dicpo 7:40 aSan Francisco.
tJOJSNKCilOiNS.
ALBCQUEKQUK A., T A F. Hallway (or all
points east and soutu.
PRE8COTT JCNOTION-Presr- att & Arizona
central railway, lor Fort Whipple aad 1'rw
oott.
B A BBTOW California Southern railway for L01
AUKeies, nau Diego and other scullion allfornta polntb'
MOJAVE outhern Pacific for San Francisco
Hacramento and rtheri. California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Bo cnanKeia made by sleeping car pasgengeibetween San Francisco and Kansas city, ciban Llego and Los Angeles and Cnicago.
The Grand Sanon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tonnsts. can easilybe reached by raiting this line, via Peact
Springs, and a stage ride tbence of but twentythree miles. This canon Is the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bnnt bear, deer and wild tnrkey in tho
magnihrent pine ft.resta of the Ban Francisce
vomitaics; or visit the ancient ruins of the
;Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gaukl, Qenci al, Rupi.
W, A. Bibskll, Sen. Fas 1. AgtH. s. Van Blyck,Ueu. Agt., Albuquerque, K M
If jon want to boy good and new
tooda at lower prices than at an
other plare In town, go to
Address
HIRAM
estaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT, SHORT
.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
X. A. IvlULLER, Prop'r.
.JUST BEGBIVED
Pieces of
OIDERY0 OF ALL KINDS.Which will be offered as bargains at
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
SAN FKANCISCO STREET
PRESC--A. O. KRELAMB, Jr.,
